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What do you want to know?

Metrics tell a story about your data. The informa-on you want will determine the kinds of metrics you seek.

How are people using it?

Have other studies built on it? Has it been extended?
Used in other ﬁelds?

Data cita>ons are “cita>ons included in the reference list
of a publica>on that formally cite either the data that
led to a research result or a data paper.” 1
Sharing data can increase cita>ons to a paper by 9-69%2

What are people saying about it?
Feedback on method? Sharing with colleagues?
Is it geong apen-on?

Altmetrics “assess the “societal” impact of research data
to provide a more complete picture of research uptake”.1
Some altmetrics have been shown to predict cita>ons
(Mendeley readers, downloads); others show aJen>on
and interest (news, blog men>ons, social media). 5

How to ﬁnd cita>ons for data

Beneﬁts: Free, easy to use, catches
men-ons in full text (~10% of cita-ons
to data sets3).

Beneﬁts: More robust than
Google Scholar, uses Web of
Science.

Drawbacks: Uncertainty of sources, no
ﬁltering for self-cita-ons, inability to
improve results.

Drawbacks: Costs, accessibility,
notably favors physical/medical
sciences.4

How to ﬁnd altmetrics for data

ImpactStory

(Best for items w/DOI, limited data

(Free for individuals, works
best for items w/DOI.)

shown in free version, subscrip-ons
available for ins-tu-ons.)

PlumX

(Works without DOI, but only
captures for those w/ ins-tu-onal
subscrip-on.)

Altmetrics for the dataset: Lawson, Stuart; Meghreblian, Ben; Brook,
Michelle (2015): Journal subscrip>on costs - FOIs to UK universi>es.
doi: 10.6084/m9.ﬁgshare.1186832.v23

Finding cita>on counts
for a dataset in Google
Scholar.

Altmetrics can add context on CVs, grants, tenure porsolios, & more.
For some examples, visit piJ.libguides.com/altmetrics/usecases

Good metrics rely on good infrastructure & stewardship!
To improve cita-on counts and altmetrics:
• Get a DOI for your dataset at a repository like TROLLing, Dryad, or Figshare.
• Provide good data documenta>on, including a preferred cita-on.
• Share data openly if possible to allow the greatest access with the lowest
barriers for entry.
• Talk about your dataset on social media, blogs, conference posters, etc.
• Use metrics wisely and in context; downloads are not the same as cita-ons
which are not the same as news men-ons.
• Ask your librarian for help!
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